Chapter IV

1913-1919
After a lapse of five years the Naas G.A.A. club was reformed. The
first championship victory was achieved but not without many trials
and tribulations at the County Board and Leinster Council. The hurlers
had their problems too. The new football field was at Spooners Lane.
Problems again arose in 1917 but a recovery in early 1919 was just a
sign of things to come.

1913-1915
Out of the Wilderness

There was no registered club from 1908 to 1912 in Naas. But on 12th
March 1913 the club was reformed for the second time after a lapse of five
years. The following officers and committee were elected: Captain, T.
Brooks; Vice-Captain, J. Tyrell; Secretary, Mr. C. O'Mahoney (Co.
Registrar). The committee consisted of James Murphy, Christy (Lager)
Higgins, R. Cahill, John Higgins and J. C. P. Mooney. The meeting
expressed a wish that all who had the welfare of the national games at heart
would give a helping hand. The first mention of the reformed club fielding
a team was a fixture between Naas and Landenstown in the Sallins tournament on 18th May 1913. A report of the match could not be traced but in
the light of meetings in late June and early July it is extremely doubtful if
the match had taken place. Indeed it seems that the new club had difficulty
getting off the ground. A Leinster Leader report of a meeting of Naas
O.F.e. on Monday 30th June stated: "Mr. James Robinson , chairman,
presided at a committee meeting of the Naas O.F.C. in the Town Hall on
Monday, 30th June. Also present were Messrs. L. Hayden, J. Hayden, W.
Perkins, T. Brookes, D. Byrne, P. Kennedy and J . C. P . Mooney, secretary."
In the time that elapsed between the revival meeting of the 12th March
and this meeting the committee had completely changed except for T.
Brookes and J. C. P. Mooney. The meeting decided that all members
should have their fee paid by 13th July. J. Hayden and J. C. P. Mo~
were appointed to make a house-to-house collection for financial support.
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NAAS JUNIOR FOOTBALL TEAM 1913
Back row : Jack Lawler, - -, Christy (Lager') Higgins, - -, - -, - -, - -, Johnny King and spectators.
Front row: John Higgins, - - , - Brooks, - Loakman, - -, Jimmy Egan, Tom Lawlor.

William Staples, founder member
of Naas G.A.A. (1887) and Naas
Hurling Club (1902). First President Naas Hurling Club.

William J. Rankin, founder of Naas
G.A .A. Club in 1902.

Michael Gogarty (snr.), founder
member of the reformed club "The
Dillons" in 1902.

William Tyndall, Chairman of Naas
G.A.A. (1918- 1927).

NAASC .B.S.1917
Back row: (- Bergin). (- Murphy). T. McCormack, Hector Legge,
W. Tyndall, (- Cunningham).
M iddle row: F. Malone, Gus Fitzpatrick, (Joe Tyndall).
T. Wheeler, (Joe Mitchell).
Front row: P. Burke, (Paddy Malone), Jack Higgins, (J . Dunne) Kill.

JOHN'S LANE TEAM, circa 1916
Back row: - McGlynn, Jack Higgins, Midget Hogan, Locky McGrath,
Willie Farrell.
Front row: - -, - -, Tiddler Hogan, -

George Higgins (Kildare Captain) receiving the Republican
Prisoners Dependents Fund Cup 1923-

Joseph McDonald -

Fr. Brennan

Spooners Lane
A deputation was selected to see the Urban District Council with a view
to making arrangements for the acquisition of a football field. It was
decided to affiliate a football and hurling team. The committee selected D.
Byrne and John Higgins as convention delegates. The committee appealed
to the Gaels of the town as follows:
The committee earnestly hope that any Gaels who have not joined
them, now that suitable grounds have been procured, will at once communicate with the secretary and so throw in their lot and help to foster
our national games.
The suitable grounds referred to was the sportsfield at Tipper (opposite the
grandstand at Naas racecourse) which was leased from the Naas U .D.C.
The entrance to this field was from the Tipper Road along Spooners Lane.
The first reference to hurling in 1913 was on October 18th when Naas
were fixed to play Rathangan at Milftown. No further reference to the
hurlers could be found. It appears they were either defeated or failed to field
a team or maybe the match did not take place at all. An occurrence which
was not unfamiliar at that time.
The first football championship match was the semi-final of the North
Kildare junior football championship against Ballymore at Eyrefield. Naas
won this game by 4-3 to 2-1. W. Farnon scored 3 goals, J. King a goal and
a point and J. Egan a point. The match report singled out J. Doran as the
man of the match for his good judgement at feeding his forwards off frees.
The North Kildare junior football final was not played until 1914. The Naas
junior football team started 1914 by travelling the 22 miles by rail to Baltinglass to play Baltinglass in a tournament game for the benefit of two
Rathdangan players injured in the West Wicklow junior football championship. The match ended in a draw, 1-2 each.
Objection and Appeal
In February Naas met Eyrefield in the first round of the Kildare hurling
championship at Kilcullen. A small crowd attended the game which was
won by Eyrefield 3-3 to nil. At a County Board meeting shortly after this
game the county secretary was ordered to write to the secretary of the Naas
Hurling and Football Club requesting him to attend the next meeting of the
County Board to give an explanation as why they played two hockey players
in the game. As a result of this investigation the Naas Hurling Club were
suspended for four years.
Naas met Celbridge in the final of the 1913 North Kildare junior football
championship. In the first half W. Farnan scored 2-1, M. Rigney 0-2, J.
Loakman and J. King 0-1 each. At half-time Naas led by 2-5 to 0-0. Naas
failed to score in the second half and ran out winners by 2-5 to 0-2. Cel41

bridge then objected to Naas being awarded the match on the grounds that
Naas had some hockey players who were members of the Naas club at the
time. The County Board awarded the match to Celbridge. This decision did
not endear the County Board officials to the members of the Naas club. The
Leinster Leader carried the following lines of verse from John Fitzharris,
Mullacash, Naas, concerning the affair:

THE NAAS FOOTBALL TEAM
Now all our noble hearted gaels
which joyful hearts will greet,
Those well know faces through the field
who have never known defeat,
The boys who wear the blue and white
We know they're no disgrace,
Who could suspend a football team
That played so well for Naas.
Their splendid combination
its a pity to destroy,
Their scientific play will fill
all the gaels with joy,
Then at loose those bonds which hold
and let our juniors free
This gallant little band of men
that played so well for Naas.
So play up Mickey Rigney
just pass the ball to King,
And then our worthy captain
will take it up the wing,
The just watch now one moment
it seems so peculiar,
William Farnan gets the ball
and it sails across the bar.
There is Johnny Doran
worthy of esteem,
And then the Lawler brothers
are a credit to the team,
And likewise Matty Morrin
then Paul can hold his place
Who could suspend such men as those
who played so well for Naas.
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Then harken to their strong appeal
They think its only fair
To try if they can prove themselves
the champions of Kildare
We call on to the Council
to overlook their case
And liberate this football team
that played so well for Naas.
To think now for their leader
they worked with might and main
Why shatter all their brightest hopes
why cause them all this pain
But I hope to see ill fortune fly
and success to take its place
And medals to decorate the press
The men who played with Naas.
Naas successfully appealed to the Leinster Council and were reinstated as
North champions.
The 1914 Convention was the first convention that nomination papers
were sent out to the clubs. Fr. Hipwell's nomination was late and his name
was not included for chairman. Fr. Hipwell and his supporters were very
unhappy about this and voiced their dissention at Convention but to no
avail. A letter to the editor of the Kildare Observer from "Watch Dog",
Naas, puts attitudes in Naas at the time in perspective, it read,
Sir,-The appeal Naas v Co. Kildare Committee was held on Saturday
by the Leinster Council. The action of the Naas Gaels in promptly
defending themselves against a ruling which, to their minds, was most
arbitrary and unwarranted, to say nothing of its cruel and killing effect
on gaeldom in the county town, by appealing to the Leinster Council
is deserving of every praise and will commend itself to the true gael.
Congratulations to the Naas men on their signal victory. It is to be
hoped that some of the capable gentlemen of the Co. Committee will
profit, out here, by this whipping to heel. Owing to certain happenings
at the recent annual convention held in Naas on the 5th and adjourned
to April 19th, I understand Fr. Hipwell is in communication with the
secretary of the Leinster Council with a view to ascertaining the feasability of said Council taking over the management for a time anyhow
of the G.A.A. in Co. Kildare.
Fr. Hipwell was indeed annoyed with the Co. Committee and particularly
the county secretary who would not accept his late nomination for county
chairman.
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The Final
In preparation for the 1913 county junior final Naas were defeated by Kilcock 2-3 to 1-2 in the Clane tournament, but they were successful over
Caragh by 3-3 to 1-3 in a friendly. It was proving very difficult to complete
the 1913 junior football championship. First it was the Celbridge objection
to Naas, then the difficulty in completing the South championship. Then the
final, fixed for the 16th August, was postponed because there were two big
volunteer meetings on that day. The refixture was again postponed this time
at the request of the Naas Club who had six players either injured or on the
sick list. Naas were ordered to pay the cost of the posters.
First County Championship for Naas
The County Board ruled that Mickey Rigney (Naas) could not play in the
county final as it was not quite clear to them if Rigney was yet entitled to
play junior football despite the fact that his former club Portarlington
G.F.C. had stated that he had not played for them for two years. Mr. J.
C. P. Mooney (hon. sec. Naas) applied to the County Board that the referee
w. Fisher be replaced. However, the County Board confirmed that W.
Fisher would referee the Naas v. Athy 1913 county junior final at Maddenstown on 25th Octoberf 1914.
The problems that had beset the 1913 junior football championship continued. The start of the game was delayed by an hour and a half due to a
constant downpour from early morning. Athy won the toss and played with
the hill and the wind. After a few minutes of play Athy scored a lucky goal.
The Naas captain J. King kicked a free against the crossbar as Naas pressed
hard. Just before half-time Athy scored two points to lead 1-2 to nil at the
interval. Here are some parts of the Leinster Leader match report on the
second half:
Settling down, however, Naas came away and Egan raised the white
flag. Shortly after Farnan scored a goal which was disallowed to the
amazement of all.
Naas seemed now to have their opponents weighed and getting away
G. Donohoe scored a goal and shortly after the same player repeated
his previous performance. Naas now completely hemmed the Athy
team inside their fifty mark and several shots went wide by inches.
Eventually Farnan secured a shot for goal. The goalkeeper blocked
with his fists and Farnan receiving again beat the Athy custodian all
ends up.
At last Naas had won their first county title, the 1913 junior football
championship, by defeating Athy by 3-1 to 1-3.
But the story of Naas' first title win was not yet complete. Athy lodged
an objection on the grounds that the side-lines were not properly marked
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with lime as required by Rule 2, Football Rules, page 36 Official Guide. The
County Board on a vote of 6 to 5 decided to replay the game and fixed it
for 22nd November. Naas appealed to the Leinster Council on the basis (I)
that there was no protest before the game, (2) that it was Naas who were
anxious to postpone the match on account of the weather but Athy elected
to play and got beaten.
The Leinster Leader reporter paid his own compliment to the Naas club
as follows:
There is no club in the county more worthy of sympathy than Naas,
for during their short period of existence they have met with more
opposition, Gaelic and otherwise, than would have swamped most
organisations. Living in a garrison town with all the accompanying
elements, that militate against the G.A.A., they have not only survived, but today they are one of the strongest, most formidable and
edifying clubs in Leinster. Much credit of course is due to their worthy
president, Father Hipwell C.C. and the influential supporters of the
team.
The Naas delegate who argued the club's case at the various objections and
appeals was J. J. Morrin.
The Naas appeal to the Leinster Council was successful and so eventually
after much trial and tribulation Naas had won their first championship. The
news was received with great jubilation in Naas. A large bonfire was lighted
in the vicinity of the Workingman's Club at the Town Hall. Musical
instruments were played, and the town paraded until a late hour.
Senior again
Naas defeated Monasterevin in the first round of the 1914 senior football
championship by 0-2 to 0-0. The admission charge was 4d and there was a
large attendance from Naas. The Kildare Observer reported:
The military were much in evidence and the ladies were also
conspicuous.
On 15th April 1915 over a thousand spectators turned up for the Naas
v Clane (1914 senior football championship) semi-final. After a good
encounter, in which John Doran was outstanding for Naas, Clane won by
1-4 to 0-3.
Naas "B" defeated Clane "B" in the 1914 North Kildare junior championship. Naas' outstanding player was "Butty" Loakman. In the next
round the Naas "B" team defeated Kilcock "B" at the second attempt. The
original fixture did not take place as there was no ball. Their hopes of championship honour-s were short lived as they were defeated by Blacktrench by
1-2 to 1-1. The great Larry Stanley and his brother were outstanding for
Blacktrench.
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On May 3rd William Staples, aged 83, died. William Staples was a
founder member of Naas G.A.A. and the first president of Naas Hurling
Club. He was chairman of the Naas Commissioners and later the Naas
Vrban Council. He was, like most of the founders, a strong nationalist and
spent three months in Dundalk gaol in 1882 as a "suspect". A native of
Wexford he owned the business premises at the top of Basin St. (now
Mulvey'S). His business was carried on by his nephew Edward StaplesDowling.
Club A.G.M. 1914

At the a.g.m. of the club Fr. Hipwell, who was president and treasurer,
told the meeting that they had £4-8s-2d in the club funds. It was decided
that the yearly fee be 5s., to be paid in advance, or Is., to enter and 6d
monthly. Members were told that they must produce their membership
cards to gain admittance to grounds. The club secretary J. C. P. Mooney
was also re-elected. John Jennings was elected vice-president. The following
resolutions were passed:
(i) The best thanks of the meeting to Miss McEvoy for her graciousness

(ii)

(iii)
(iv)
(v)

and public spirit in permitting her field to be used for recreation
grounds for the young people of Naas and district including this provision when letting the field to the V.D.C.
To Naas V.D.C. for their kindness as tenants in letting the field to the
Naas G.A.A. club for the purpose of promoting Gaelic games.
To J. J. Morrin for his able counsel and arduous work irrespective of
time and duty in the appeal Naas v County Committee.
To Mr. L. Hayden for putting one of his marquees, as a dressing tent,
at the disposal of the gaels.
To the Rev. Chairman, Fr. Hipwell.

There were four Naas men on the Kildare junior team in 1914, J. Rigney
and J. Murphy (half-backs), J. King (centrefield) and M. Morrin (full forward).
In early 1914 Fr. Hipwell had re-established the brass band. Among the
many subscriptions were founder members of the Naas G.A.A. club S. J.
Brown (£5), James O'Hanlon (£3) and William Staples (£2). These men
would have had very fond memories of the John Dillon G.A.A. brass band
in 1888.
Naas hurlers J. P. Hourigan, John Dunne, Joseph Wheeler, Joe
McDonald, James Gordon, Peter Byrne, Patrick Byrne were reinstated.
The Naas G.A.A. pitch at Tipper Road was let by the Naas V.D.C. for
grazing to Mr. Joseph Tyrrell from 1st June 1914 to 1st April 1915 for
£12 lOs.
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Shock result
In the 1915 senior football championship Naas caused a shock when they
defeated champions Kilcock by 1-2 to 0-2. The Naas stalwarts in this surprise victory were C. (Lager) Higgins, W. Doyle, J. Martin, J. Sheridan,
J. King and T. Lawler.
Naas were defeated by Maynooth in a replay of the 1915 senior football
championship semi-final by 3-7 to 0-1. In the Ballymore tournament Blessington defeated Naas by 1-2 to 0-1 in a very tough encounter in which M.
Morrin of Naas was ordered off the field.
On Walking Sunday the Naas seniors played Roseberry in a friendly
match in the meadow field, Punchestown, on the property of Percy La
Touche. The event was organised by Fr. Hipwell C.C. in order to revive
some of the old traditions of the day. In olden times bands played from
morning to night and many sporting events such as wrestling took place.
The Naas hurlers entered the hurling championship as Hibernian Rovers
because of the suspension of the Naas Hurling Club in 1914. They were
defeated by Clane in the first round of the championship.
For the senior football championship match Roseberry v. Clane, the
Naas club provided dressing marquees for the teams. Before the first game
a heavy downpour sent spectators scurrying for shelter. As a result "the
dressing marquees proved very popular and were taxed to their utmost
capacity" .
The 1915 county senior football final between Roseberry and Maynooth
was played at Naas. The Naas club had the following notice in the Kildare
Observer before the final:
The following are appointed for Sunday next and are expected to be
in their places at 1.30 sharp: Gatemen, Messrs. W. White (Co. Sec.),
M. Ward, T. Carroll, J. Jennings. Ticket sellers: J. Powell, F.
Sheridan, J. Fegan, M. Magee. No band allowed on the field without
having previously obtained a written permit from the hon. secretary,
J. Jennings.
Roseberry won a classic encounter by 0-6 to 1-0. The Observer report of
the game was full of praise for the arrangments of the Naas club. It included
the following piece:
I would simply and briefly explain that it was an exact replica of Croke
Memorial Park in ever detail minus the stands, which I even hope will
at no distant date complete the comparison.
J. C. P. Mooney (the Naas delegate) replaced C. O'Mahoney, Naas, as
county registrar and Christy (Lager) Higgins was transferred from Kilcock
to Naas. Matt Morrin (Naas) and M. Rigney (Naas) were reinstated and W.
Donohoe (Naas) was admitted to the association.
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The club applied to the Urban District Council for a key to the sportsfield
as they had difficulty contacting Mr. Berney when the field was required.
This was agreed to, provided the gate was kept closed.
Naas applied for and received £1 from the County Board to cover part
of the expenses incurred in bringing two appeals before the Leinster
Council.
The County Board decided to award Naas, 1913 junior football champions, a set of gold medals to the value of £10.
The gold medals for the 1913 junior football championship were
presented by Mrs. Staples Dowling, a sister of founder member William
Staples, after two friendly matches between Naas seniors and Roseberry,
and the Naas minors and Sallins minors. This is the first mention of minor
teams but there is a photograph of a John's Lane (Naas) minor team from
this period.

Fr. Hipwell
At the 1915 County Convention, Fr. Hipwell was elected vice-chairman
and chairman of the selectors. James Tyrrell and John Doran received £2
injury benefit and permission was granted to Naas to run a one day tournament for James Egan who had been injured. Jack Murphy (Naas) played
centrefield for the Kildare senior team's victory over Wicklow in the Leinster championship. J. King (captain), Tom Lawler, and James Martin were
members of the Kildare junior football team. J. C. P . Mooney (Naas)
refereed the 1914 junior football final.

1916-1918
Fr. Hipwell was unsuccessful in his bid for the chairmanship of the
County Convention in March 1916. He was defeated by J. J. Fitzgerald
(Newbridge) by 25 votes to 19. J. C. P. Mooney, another representative,
was elected registrar.
In the 1916 senior football championship Clane defeated Naas by 3-2 to
1-1. The Naas junior team defeated Leixlip in the first round but were
defeated by Blacktrench in the 1916 North Kildare junior football championship final. Naas were unlucky to lose this game as they dominated it for
long periods.
The first time that the G.A.A. separated the supporters from the playing
field area was for the 1903 All-Ireland final. In Kildare the Naas club were
the first club to fence in its playing pitch. A fence was constructed around
the pitch for the 1916 county final between Maynooth and Roseberry.
In 1916 the selling of tickets was used to monitor gate receipts. However,
at Naas it was discovered that somebody with no authority was selling
tickets similar to the County Board tickets in colour etc. outside the
grounds. In 1916 the N aas pitch which was in a field opposite the main stand
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NAAS SENIOR FOOTBALL TEAM 1922
Back row: Joe McDonald, Tom Carroll, Micky Sheridan, Gus Fitzpatrick, Christy "Lager" Higgins, Peter Byrne, Billy Doyle,
John Doran, Johnny Sheridan, - -, Jim Carroll (president), Tom Flanagan.
Middle row: Jimmy Newell, Tom Fletcher, Tom Wheeler, Tommy Higgins, George Higgins, Barlow Singleton, Tommy
McCormack, Jim McHugh, - -, Gully Flynn, Paddy Dowdall.
Front row: Peter Loakman, Pat Byrne, Jim "Butty" Loakman, Jack Ward, Christy Sheridan, J. C. Mooney (secretary).
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NAAS CAMOGIE TEAM 1931
Back row: Rev . Brennan, Kitty Lowe, Jennie Ward (follower), - -, Min Tyrrell
(captain), Rosie Donoghue, Ella Kearney.
Front row: Nancy Maher, Hilda Gibson, Joan Gorry, Irene Hanlon, Stella Gorry,
Mollie Carroll, Carmel Hanlon.

NAAS CAMOGIE TEAM 1957
Back row: Mrs. C. Corcoran, Josie Byrne, Rosaleen Dempsey, Sally Butler,
Gloria Lee, Marie Wheeler, Mrs. Kathleen Higgins.
Front row: Maureen Prendergast, Gita Ryan, Ann Hartigan, Ann O'Shea,
Annette Ryan, mary O'Shea, Pat Higgins .
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NAAS (ST. DAVID'S) 1932
Back row: Chris Sylvester, Charlie Patterson, Jackie Gaffney, Jackie Daly,
Frank Sheridan.
Middle row: Willie Rourke, Jimmy Creaney, Mickser Higgins, Christy Kilduff ,
Tom McDonald.
Front row: John Hickey, Eddie Marum, Micksie Deegan, Tommy Mooney,
Michael Gibbons , John (Shorty) Daly.

David's) - MIN""OR FOOTBA LL CHAMPIO
Jackie Gaffney, Jackie Daly, (Peter Geraghty). Frank Sheridan, (Ned McGlynn).
Mixie Deegan, (Jimmy Rourke), (Jack Walshe). (John Norton). (Christy Hig gins). Chris Sylvester, (Mickie Sheridan), Jimmy Creaney, Mixer Higgins,
Christy Kilduff, Tom MacDonald, Eddie Marum, Tommy Mooney, Michael
Gibbons, Shorty Daly.

on Naas racecourse, was becoming very popular. A newspaper report referred to Naas as "One of the most popular venues in the county."
Naas gatemen, J. Jennings, M. Ward and J. Fegan, complained to the
County Board about the conduct of some members of the Maynooth team,
who being refused admission without the necessary tickets, had been very
insolent and abusive.
The James Fegan mentioned above had been vice-captain of Two-MileHouse and had joined the Naas club when the Two-Mile-House club had
disbanded. This caused an argument between J. C. P. Mooney and Fr.
Hipwell at a County Board meeting. Fr. Hipwell C.C., Naas, said that J.
C. P. Mooney, who was registrar of the County Committee, was not a
member of any club and therefore should not be registrar. However, it was
J. C. P. Mooney who initiated the argument by stating that Fegan in his
present situation could not be a member of the North Kildare football
league comittee. The chairman ruled that J. C. P. Mooney was entitled to
remain registrar until the County Convention. He also ruled that James
Fegan could not be a member of the North committee.
J. Martin (Naas) was right full-back and J. King was a substitute on the
Kildare senior football team defeated by Wexford in the Leinster final. On
the junior team M. McGlynn was centre half-forward.
The Naas brass band was now called the Workingmen's Band and consisted mostly of boys. Most of the original members had joined the Army.
Difficulties
In 1917 Fr. Hipwell was nominated for chairman of the County Board
along with Mr. J. Fitzgerald. But Fr. Hipwell withdrew because "It. had
been boldly asserted in some places that those who play the game should
control it and it rested with the Naas club solely whether he should go out
altogether from the Gaelic Athletic Association in Kildare."
The chairman said that "he never knew a man who had taken up a position but he had to bear something or other". He said that "Fr. Hipwell had
spoken of insults offered on the field and no Gael should be allowed to
insult another."
In what appeared to be a continuation of the Fr. Hipwell affair, the hon.
sec. of the Naas club Mr. J. Jennings and Mr. M. Ward resigned from the
club "in consequence of recent events".
At the club's annual general meeting a short time later, Mr. T. J.
Williams was persuaded to act as secretary while the difficulties were sorted
out. The election of officers and committee was deferred to a further general
meeting. Messrs. J. Ward and P. Byrne were added to the committee until
then. The former secretary Mr. J. Jennings submitted a balance sheet on
resigning his position which showed a credit balance of £7-4s-4Y2d of which
£6-15s-1 Y2d was due from the County Board for gate receipts . The following resolution was unanimously adopted at the meeting:
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We express our deep thanks to the late president, hon. secretary and
Mr. M. Ward for the invaluable help they had rendered the club during
their term of office. We regret that they had considered it necessary to
sever their connection with the club, and hope that the difference which
had arisen would be amicably settled in the near future, and that the
club would once more have the benefit of their valuable services.
The Naas club was having a bad year. Their application for regrading to
the junior ranks was acceded to. But with the differences of opinion at club
level it is extremely doubtful whether they fielded a team at all in the 1917
junior football championship. The only recorded match that Naas played
in 1917 was in aid of the Irish Volunteer Dependents fund. They were
defeated by Caragh by 2-0 to 1-1. Naas had difficulty in renting their field
at Spooners Lane from the Naas V.D.C. The County Board were very concerned at this development because the Naas grounds was the premier
grounds in the county at that time. The County Board agreed to give the
Naas club all the support in their power in any action they took to retain
the grounds.
The concern of the County Board over the grounds came up at the
following meeting of the Naas V.D.C. the following is a report of the
meeting
The chairman of the Naas V.D.C. said the G.A.A. County Board
chairman stated that the Gaels were in danger of losing the use of Tipper field. This seemed to suggest that the Council were unwilling to
facilitate the County Board. Such an impression was erroneous. As a
matter of fact, they had facilitated the club at a cost of £7 to the
ratepayers.
Mr. Ward, who had resigned from the club, said "it was likely the chairman was misinformed. I think it is only fair that the Council should get
some share of credit for providing the ground for the club".
Mr. J. J. Morrin (Naas) asked the County Board that Mr. Joe McDonald
(Naas) be reinstated. Joe McDonald was a good footballer and athlete and
had been expelled for attending an illegal athletic meeting. The County
Board agreed to demand his reinstatement from the Leinster Council.
The biggest attendance ever at the Naas grounds (Tipper Road) was on
5th August 1917 to attend the senior championship game Kilcullen v. Clane
and the Sinn Fein meeting which was held afterwards. In 1918 under the
heading' 'Naas Football Field" the Kildare Observer reported that the Naas
V.D.C. had re-negotiated the tenancy of the football field at Tipper and
agreed to pay Miss McEvoy £31 a year, which was the same as the previous
year. The Naas football field at Tipper was used by the County Board for
many fixtures during this period. The senior football finals of 1915, 1916,
1917, 1918, 1919, 1921, 1925 were played in this field.
Mr. John Higgins (Main St.), the Naas Co. Board delegate, was second
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in the marathon on Walking Sunday in Punchestown.
The difficulties that the club encountered in 1917 seemed to continue in
1918. Naas did not make much progress in the junior championship. They
played a draw with Mainham 1-0 to 0-3. The goal was scored by J.
Loakman. This was all the information that could be found on Naas progress in the 1918 junior championship. Naas G.F.C. won the relay event in
the Newbridge and Two-Mile-House sports.

1919
At the a.g.m. in the Town Hall in January 1919 the chairman Mr.
William Tyndall (snr.) in his address referred to the finance of the club as
follows: "The finance to say the least of them are not as they should be.
lt is hoped that this matter will at once be remedied and that all outstanding
arrears will be paid up." The following officers and committee were elected:
Chairman, Mr. W. Tyndall (snr.); Vice-Chairman, Mr. James Carroll; Secretary, Mr. J. C. P. Mooney; Captain, Mr. C. (Lager) Higgins; ViceCaptain, Mr. T. Lawler. Committee: Messrs. C. Bourke, F. Sheridan, T.
Carroll, J. Ward, T. Brooks, P. Byrne, John Higgins. Delegates to County
Board, W. Tyndall Unr.) and John Higgins.
In May the Leinster Leader correspondent asked "What is the recently
formed Naas Hurling Club doing? There is some good material in it and
I am awaiting their appearance in the field when I am sure they will give a
good account of themselves." Although he used the words, recently
formed, the Naas Hurling Club was actually formed in 1902 and in 1904
there were two hurling clubs, the Naas Hurling Club and the Gaelic League
Hurling Club. But there had been no hurling team in the town since 1915.
In June the Leader correspondent criticised the grounds in the county for
lack of player accommodation in the way of a dressing tent or pavilion and
called on the leaders of the Naas club to give a lead in this matter. In 1919
all the Kildare senior football championship matches were played in Naas.
The football field at Tipper was looked after by the Carroll brothers, James
and Tom. They also manned the gate. James sold the tickets and Tom collected them. They had a forge on the site where Abbey Electric stands
today. Their nephew Paddy Carroll well remembers the arguments on Sunday evenings as they counted the day's takings.
In 1919 Joe McDonald began a very successful stint as trainer of the Kildare county team. Joe trained Kildare to win three All-Ireland titles 1919,
1927, 1928 and four Leinster titles.
Kildare with Joe McDonald as trainer and Tom Lawler (Naas) as
substitute defeated Cavan 3-2 to 1-2 in the All-Ireland semi-final and
defeated Galway in the All-Ireland final.
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Well done Joe
At a County Board meeting it was decided to organise a Co. Kildare
schools championship. The County chairman in referring to the recent AllIreland victory spoke about the trainer Joe McDonald as follows:
No Gael in Kildare should fail to appreciate the great services which
Joe McDonald, Naas, had rendered them as their trainer to the county
team. The work that Joe McDonald did amazed him. He had seen him
night after night working hard with the team for close upon two hours
asking them to do nothing that he did not do himself. These great services should not be let go unrecognised. He knew Joe McDonald did
not want any recognition but they should show that they appreciated
work like his. Apart from the men on the team, and they were men of
whom Kildare should be proud, Joe McDonald's work had mainly
brought them where they were. The condition of the team was a credit
to him.
This sounds ironic considering how he was treated in Barry's Hotel after
the 1928 All-Ireland football final and Joe's subsequent remarks.
Joe McDonald and Wm. Tyndall Onr.) were very successful athletes and
attended many sports meetings in Kildare and the surrounding counties.
The Naas Gaelic sports in aid of Naas Gaelic Football Club took place on
Sunday, August 17th, Wm. Tyndall Onr.) won the 100 yards and Joe
McDonald won the 440 yards.
Naas hurlers were defeated by Landenstown by 9 goals to 5 goals in
Timahoe. A Naas camogie team was in existence in 1919. They lost to Celbridge and defeated Edenderry. This is the first mention of camogie in
Naas. It appears from Leinster Leader reports that there were only two
camogie teams in the county at that time, Naas and Celbridge.
On the championship trail again
The Naas footballers defeated T.M.H. in the first round of the junior
football championship by 4-7 to 0-3. In the second round they accounted
for Sallins by4-1 to 1-0. In the North Kildare J.F.C. semi-final Ballymore
were the victims. Naas won the T.M.H. Medal tournament defeating Ballymore also by 2-2 to 0-1. Naas met Mainham in the final of the 1919 North
Kildare junior football championship. Naas emerged victorious after a
splendid contest by 2-5 to 2-1.
The 1919 junior football final (Naas v. Rathangan) was fixed and
postponed three times. The reason given for these postponements was
illness of players on both sides. This was discussed at the County Board and
as a result, a new bye-law was drafted and sent for adoption to the Central
Council. The bye law stated "that in future no postponement of matches
will be permitted except in the case of grave reasons such as deaths. The
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illness of members of a team would no longer be accepted as sufficient
reason for postponing a game". The County Board also decided that in
relation to punctuality the 15 minute rule would be strictly enforced. In
reference to the punctuality of the Kildare Gaels the Leader correspondent
wrote: "I heard a number of Englishmen discussing the matter on one
occasion in Naas when an hour had elapsed from the scheduled time with
no appearance of a team and their remarks which unfortunately were fully
justified made one feel ashamed of the manner in which those who stood
for the preservation of the national pastimes were holding them up to the
scorn of the foreigner."
Eventually the 1919 junior football championship was played on 6th May
1920 and Naas defeated Rathangan by 1-4 to 1-3. The following is the
Leinster Leader report on the game.
On Sunday last at Newbridge before a large crowd of spectators and
in good weather, Naas and Rathangan met to decide the final tie of the
1919 junior football championship. The match was one of the best
finals played in Kildare, both teams giving a fine exhibition of football.
Rathangan players had the advantage over Naas in height and weight
and therefore all the more credit to the victors. Loughlin was a tower
of strength to Rathgangan while George Higgins did yeoman service
for Naas.
The following are parts of the Leader match report.
On the throw in Rathangan got possession and brought the leather into
Naas territory and pressed but McHugh and King cleared in turn.
A free to Naas taken by George Higgins saw the leather sent over the
bar for a point.
Play was suspended for a short time owing to a Naas player being
badly hurt. On resuming Rathangan pressed and McHugh and C.
(Lager) Higgins cleared when the score seemed certain. A free to Naas
saw George Higgins again raise the white flag.
At half time Naas led by 2 points to nil.
On resuming Rathangan pressed and were awarded a point. On the
kick out Naas per G. McGlynn, who was playing a good game, brought
the leather into Rathangan territory but the forwards missed.
A free to Rathangan saw Loughlin score a point.
The teams were level at 2 points each.
From a free a point resulted for Naas but Rathangan immediately
equalised with a point.
A Naas free was entrusted to George Higgins who, to the delight of
the Naas followers, lodged the leather in the net with a lovely shot.
A Rathangan free taken by Loughlin saw the ball lodged safely in
the net for the equalising score which was greeted with loud and prolonged cheering. Time was now fast coming to a close and excitement
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was at its highest, both teams worked for all they were worth. After
some very fast play, Naas pressed but were repulsed. Still keeping up
the pressure Hennessy got possession and with a well judged shot put
Naas ahead with a point. After some up and down play the final whistle
went leaving Naas well deserved champions on the score Naas 1-4,
Rathangan 1-3.

Naas u-14 hurlers parading at the Feile na nGael festival in Dublin in 1983
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